I. Call to Order

II. Announcements

III. Public Participation

IV. Ratification of Minutes
   a. Ratification of Minutes from the Meeting of Monday, October 31, 2005
      -minutes ratified

V. Representative Assembly Officer Reports (3 minutes each)
   a. Secretary (Alie Schwartz)
      -will discuss everything under Publicity Committee report
   b. Parliamentarian (Ryan Creighton)
      -was in England; won debate in final
   c. Chair (Bill Jack)
      -look at item d. under new business, a time for him to speak his mind and participate in debate

VI. Executive Council Officer Reports (3 minutes each)
   a. Treasurer (Vaibhav Bajpai)
   b. Vice President of Student Clubs (Liz Sheridan Rossi)
      -ORB will meet with clubs that are pending
   c. Vice President of Student Committees (Currier Stokes)
      -pass until CoC report
   d. President (Ryan Nabulsi)
      -within week new MAC Grey machine will be put in p-gill so that available passed 1
      -maybe one put on Frye Street?

VII. Committee Reports (2 minutes each)
   a. Committee on Committees (Currier Stokes)
      -Budget committee will be announced next Monday
      -written statements for vacant seats on committees
   b. Publicity Committee (Alie Schwartz)
      -tabling happened today and was a great success
      -several great questions were raised
   c. Budget and Finance Committee (Alie Schwartz)
      -email me any questions you might have about the school’s budget
   d. Parking Committee (Ryan Nabulsi)
      -parking appeals end tonight
   e. Faculty meeting (Jason Buxbaum)
      -very boring
      -staff association being formed: represent interest between staff and the faculty (healthcare)
      -trustees meeting this week; await recommendation from faculty
      -added a minor in chemistry
      -GEN party; will use p-gill during finals week
      -honors committee met
- planning advisory committee met; why does security use SUV’s? why is there a football program? Ducks at pond transmitting avian flu to students?
- women’s and gender studies 100 is for credit
- class scheduling inelastic to students schedules; more GEN Ed hour long courses

VIII. Member Reports (1 minute each)
- Alan Cooper: bus idea after exams
  : good idea because $500 at $20 each
  : find 50 people to buy bus tickets before bringing up to Keith Tennenbaum
  : is there a purpose?

IX. Old Business

X. New Business
   a. To elect students to the Committee to Review the Office of the Chaplain
      - people were already nominated they can be brought forth as well
      - search for new chaplain
      - wait?
      - table it?
   b. To elect two (2) students to the Parking Ticket Appeals Committee
      - meet once a month and read through who gets tickets and grant them an appeal or not
      - appeals were granted last year; but must be specific
      - Liz Sheridan Rossi accepts
      - Jason Buxbaum, accepts then un-accepts
      - Sarah Huelatt accepts
      - Sarah and Liz on committee
   c. To elect two (2) to four (4) students to the Physical Plant Advisory Committee
      - Ben Reed accepts
      - Carol Cacres-accepts
      - Sarah Saxe-accepts
      - Jason Buxbaum-accepts
      - JA’s and RC’s are also on it
   d. To resolve into a committee of the whole, to take under consideration a) recommendations to the Elections and Judiciary Committee and b) parliamentary procedure and rules of order

XI. Adjournment

Respectfully Submitted,

Alie Schwartz ’08, Secretary
Representative Assembly
Bates College Student Government